
Your Beacon Settings

Users:  Determine who will have access to Beacon. These staff members will be able to see PII and sensitive mental health
content.  Everyone on the Escalation List MUST be a User.

● Determine the level of access each user will have
○ Super Counselor, Counselor, or View Only

● Each User will have their own Beacon Profile where they will be notified
○ Notifications via email are a requirement and users may choose to receive notifications via text as well

School Hours:  Determine what your  “school hours” are. Determining your school hours will assist you in deciding who needs to
be contacted “after hours”, whether that be you or the parents.

● Decide if you’d like to have “school hours” during weekends.
● Make note of the time zone that you will be using.

Alert Preferences:  Determine which phases and categories you would like Beacon to generate alert cards for.

● A phase that is toggled on will generate alert cards on the dashboard when Beacon detects student online activity is related
to that phase.

● If a phase is toggled off, no alerts will be generated for that phase.

Staff Notifications: Determine the phases and categories in which you would like to receive email notifications.

● 24/7: Active Planning will automatically be monitored by human review. Determine the other phases you would like to be
notified about.

○ The other phases: Suicide Ideation, Self Harm, Help & Support, and Research
○ Categories: Guns & Bombs, Violent Acts, Bullying, and Historical Acts

● Determine the order in which you would like your staff to be contacted/notified for the Escalation List
● Determine the amount of time you would like to give each staff member to take action on the alert before the next person

on the Escalation List is notified
○ Time increments of: 5 min, 15 min, 30 min, or 60 min

● Determine if you would like staff to be notified during after school hours
○ as defined under the “school hours” setting

[Optional] Parent Notifications:  Determine if you would like the guardians to be notified if their student triggers an alert. All
guardians for that student will be notified, not just the primary guardian.

● If so, decide which phases you would like them to receive.
● If you choose to toggle this on, notification is sent via email.  Decide if you would like them to also receive a text message.
● Note: These notifications will NOT be sent during school hours (as defined under the “school hours” setting). These

notifications will remain high-level and not provide details of the alert.

[Optional] Student Messaging:  Determine if you would like to alert the student that they are viewing sensitive content and offer
ways for them to seek help.

● If so, decide when you would like to send them this alert
○ always, only during school hours, or only after school hours

Custom Contacts:  Are there any numbers that you would like to have easily accessible on every alert card for your reference?

● Help hotline, Local Authorities, etc.
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https://help.goguardian.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000688063-Beacon-User-Roles-and-Permissions
https://help.goguardian.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000687863-Phases
https://help.goguardian.com/hc/en-us/articles/360055844292-Categories

